EDO - Every Death an
Opportunity!
EDO MBM make parts to drop missiles from F16 fighters in Iraqi and sells
equipment to the Israeli military which is used to oppress the Palestinians.
Their parent company, EDO Corporation, makes billions selling arms to
warmongers it claims are ‘respectable’. Currently there is a campaigning
exposing their business. To learn about the campaign against Edo visit

www.smashedo.org.uk

The people who want the right to profit
from selling bomb parts...

EDO is seeking to suppress the campaign by using injunctions under the
‘stalking act’ to ban protest as harassment. One lawyer is responsible for
most of in these injunctions that erode basic human rights. The time has
come to say enough is enough and protect our freedom to protest! If we
don’t then all legitimate protest in this country may be rendered ineffectual,
and ineffectual protest is a freedom not worth having. It is our right to
change the world for the better. Contact the lawyer, ask him to stop taking
money from warmongers and leave our human rights alone.
Timothy Lawson-Cruttenden, Lawson-Cruttenden & Co, 10-11 Gray’s Inn Square,
London, WC1R 5JD; Tel: 020 7405 0833, Fax: 020 7405 0866
Email: lawsoncruttenden@btconnect.com, info@lawson-cruttenden.co.uk

Lawson-Cruttenden & Co have been
involved with curbing protest in:
1. Bayer - the chemicals to pharmaceuticals multinational was at the
forefront of pushing genetically modified food in the UK. A series of
campaigns protecting our environment from them by exposing their dodgy
business to public scrutiny have received injunctions designed to stop their
activities and silence the protests with the threat of law and costs.

want to take away your human rights to
protest against the killing fields.
Please let EDO know, politely, why you oppose their role in warmongering
and mass murder across the world:
EDO MBM, Emblem House, Home Farm Road, Brighton, BN1 9HU
Tel: 01273 810 500; Fax: 01273 810 600; Email:
info.rugged@edombmtech.co.uk

2. Oxford University - despite claiming to be a bastion of free speach, the
University is desperate to stop protest around it’s controversial new animal
laboratory. It’s wide ranging injunction is being used to suppress internal
debate and stopping staff and students receiving information on the issue.

Stand up for your rights to protest

